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[Addressed to]  Mr. Ebenezer Burr 
   Norfolk 
   Litchfield Co.  
   Conn. [Connecticut] 
 

Prairieville, W.[Wisconsin] Aug. 1. 1843 
 

I will endeavor to write this letter more legibly that I did the last —   
 And first to my dear little Ralph. [Ralph E. Burr]  
  So you like to go a fishing yet as well as ever. I have thought that perhaps when 
you were a very good boy, & helped nicely & did not make a cry face in the whole forenoon that 
Ma & Mary said you might go & get some fish & Sis Mary would cook them for your supper — I 
hope you will keep away from the deep water, bearing in mind that you are not yet a full grown 
man & probably have not the judgment of one.  
 Wonder if you find plenty of chipmunks to shoot.  There are here little animals very much 
resembling chipmunks, called gophers, when I see them I always think of you — When you come 
to visit us, had better bring your gun — I dont think you would find wolves, for I have neither seen 
or heard of any — but there are deer around — Daniel saw one the other day about the size of a 
little colt, & it looks some like one — If you should come this year, do not think you need fear 
snakes much for I heard but very little said about them, have not seen one of any description to D 
[Daniel]. only one — Last year they were here around considerable —  When you went on a 
shooting expedition you might take a basket & gather of the fruit about here, as you could find, 
strawberries, raspberries, red & black, whortleberries, blackberries, gooseberries, high bush 
cranberries, grapes, plums, crab apples, choke cherries, black cherries, hasle nuts & walnuts, or 
you might gather herbs & roots, wild balk with purple instead of red florets, wild summer savory, 
mint, pennyroyal, thoroughwort, mayweed, tansy sweet flag, leeks & cattail — And I am sure you 
would not leave unpicked some of the lovely flowers you would  — thousands of wild rose bushes 
bearing sweet scented, single red roses, red, yellow, white & pink ladies slipper, painted cup, wild 
sunflower beside a few scores of which I know not the name 
 But should you go into the woods in a warm day you would probably encounter several of 
musquitoes & gnats, <but> perhaps you would only feel the bite, & then think no more of it, as 
Daniel does, but should they poison you as they do me, & cause smarting, & itching & blotching, 
then salt & water or salt & vinegar is very good to put on.  
 Almost every thing wild grows much more luxuriant here than on old farms in New 
England, pennyroyal & sweet flag are not nearly as pleasant as what you gather but have a 
strong rank taste. It is said that crab apples grow to considerable size, are hard & sour, but still 
quite eatable, if one can get no better —   
 Should like to know if your <... some> prettiest kitten catches mice. We were quite 
troubled with mice & brought up Levi’s [Levi Grant] cat with six small kittens to clear them away 
— we put them in the chamber & the first night I awoke hearing the cries of a kitten & after a while 
rose, lighted a candle & found it on the kitchen floor with the cat by its side — It had fallen through 
a knot hole in the chamber floor seemed to be bruised & had a stiff leg — I had a great mind to 
cut its little head right off with the hatchet or if D. [Daniel] had some percussion caps for his pistol, 
dont know but I should have shot it — but I finally lay down again, & the next day it seemed better 
& after a while got well 
 Now my dear brother if you can think yourself of some thing to write to me & do it without 
troubling Ma & Mary I should love to have you.  

Very affectionately your sister,  
Caroline Grant 

 
Prairiesville [Wisconsin], Aug. 25, 1843 

 



My dear Mother [Pamela Benton Burr],  
 Is often very often in my thoughts & sometimes the tears run down my cheeks as I think 
of her in her feebleness, oppressed with care & anxiety, or as I think that perhaps now is suffering 
by that disease with which she has at times been long afflicted O my dear mother, I want to ask 
your forgiveness that I have not always waited upon you with all the cheerfulness & patience 
becoming an affectionate dutiful, christian daughter.  I know I labored to alleviate your distress, & 
should love <to> again to have the privilege, but then I think all would be of no avail without the 
blessing of Heaven, & with it all will be well — I am comforted by thinking that Mary is home, I 
hope that you will give your self as little solicitude about us as possible. I do not feel that we are 
peculiarly fit subjects for it, we are blessed with health, a sufficient supply of food & drink are 
among a Christian people with a devoted pastor, are in a Ter [Territory]. where with the Divine 
blessing we hope in a little time to be able to obtain everything desirable for our taste & I was a 
going to say comfort but we now have things for our comfort — There <are many more> is much 
more to enjoy here than I supposed, & it seems much more like N. England 
 As for myself I have a kind husband whom I dearly love who is constantly striving to 
promote my happiness — I am not obliged to labor hard but have considerable leisure — I have 
not read very much — hardly know why — some of the warm days I feel languid & as if I didn’t 
want to do any thing or sit up — then I lie down & sleep an hour or two & it is considerable work 
to keep my dresses & stockings & D’s [Daniel] clothes in repair — & I do a little of this, & a little of 
that [text too faded to read] don’t really sit idle much — & read all the Miss. Heralds [The 
Missionary Herald, monthly publication of the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign 
Missions] & most of the newspapers & some in the Bible & in my cook books & a little moral. [...] 
pick fruit & write letters & read Mary’s compositions.  
 Whenever I feel as if I wished for any thing go eat a bit of cheese or dried beef or raisin or 
black berry pie or stewed dried apples I remember what Ma said go right off & get it — & I believe 
it is a good way — Cas. E. Pinne put up dried blackberries for several pies — that bit of cheese 
that I brought is not gone. I do not often care for it & when it is gone I know where I can let a little 
stocking yarn go for some first rate — a year ago cheese was sold in Milwaukie for 18 cts pound 
— dont know the price now 
Last Fri. Aug. 11 we received a sheet of foolscap well filled from mother Grant [Elizabeth Phelps 
Grant] — said was at our house not long before, sat to the table with you all & drank pure cold 
water — ‘twas a good letter — we also rec’d one from John — were glad of it — said he spent an 
hour very pleasantly about two weeks previous with Martha Woodward — she <was re> & her 
beau Mr. Cummings were riding about & visiting their friends with the hope that it might be a 
benefit to her health which is not good —   
 We also at the same time rec’d [received] a paper from you & the letter send by Mr. 
Woodbridge & it was mailed at Milwaukie, have not seen any thing of Mr. W. or any of the 
Canaan people — You enquire what I did with those tins that were borrowed to bake cake in — I 
cannot tell — I think I clearly remember that Bill[al?] took only three, & I believe she brought that 
number — possibly I might have sent to Mr. Pendleton more than we borrowed of her — & her 
woman not have known — but I intended to make no mistake — Aunt Norton has only the one & I 
dont know as there was any other sent her — You also say you wonder what I took one of Mary’s 
good corsets for — when I read it I did not believe I had one — but I looked & found it if I put it in 
‘twas by mistake — Mrs. Levi Grant expects to start for Ohio this week Sat. Aug. 9. & I will send it 
along by her for her Father Grant to take to you if he goes — I wish I had some dried plums to 
send but they are not ripe till Sept. I did not injure any of my clothing coming on more than one 
would rather fall — The Crocha shawl is in a good condition & I have thought some of sending it 
for M. but I do not think I can well get along without it — there are many here that dress genteely 
& with taste & I think this is no better [than I?] 
 My dress is very good for the place — I have nothing but that I am glad I have — have 
seen no prettier hat than my white one — the roads are so filled with black dust that I cannot 
avoid getting it more soiled than if at home — but I am careful — wear a handkerchief over it — 
 I wear my buskin calfskin high shoes when I walk at all, almost always change to go to 
Levi’s The socks are just beginning to wear through a little so as to need underlays D. [Daniel] 
says he can mend them — in the house I wear those calfskin [run?] rounds — the heels all stand 
erect yet — 



& I have not [burnt?] them — 
 I feel as if I should on no account suffer that large silver spoon to be made over —<I> 
intend to mind the suggestions in the letter so far as I can, but you know that I cannot exactly with 
regard to the spoons as we lost some — I wear no night dress & a plain coarse cap mostly — 
Should like the sheep skins — do not need the iron hook much as we use the holder & two crane 
hooks that D. [Daniel] brought. — presume we shall sometime be glad of the churn but have not 
needed it this summer — we nearly fill a six quart pan at a milking usually, set it in the cellar, & 
skim it in a 2 qt. pan, when it is nearly full of [cream?] I stir it with a spoon or paddle  & have 
<from> generally about 1 1/2 lbs butter — have made this summer about 16 lbs. have put down 
three or 4 lbs for winter — & hope to more.  
Shall like the beer keg — 
 We did not find the pendulum belonging to the clock — D. [Daniel] also left a box of 
percussion caps for his pistol & a map of all <the different> missionary stations — he has two or 
three light vests here that need new button covers there are no pieces suitable — perhaps you or 
mother Grant could find some — do not put yourselves to much trouble — think perhaps you 
might send these articles by Mr. Harvey Grant & Lucinda Levi’s wife can bring them in the Spring 
— 
 Of our neighbors you enquire — Levi’s people live down north east 1/4 of a mile — Mr. 
Hubbard the next nearest neighbor — lives 3/4 mile east — they are not religious people neither 
should I think them blessed with a great share of knowledge, nor a capacity for receiving it, but 
seem to be very clever, well disposed, & accommodating neighbors — very near them lives Tim 
Mayor & his wife, young Irish people — believe they are very <pretty> clever & accommodating 
— 
 North west from here not farther than a mile lives Mr. Eggleston’s people English suspect 
they are not in good  
Mr. E. rather [is?] a mean man — near them lives old Mr. Brown & his wife — Mrs. Brown is a 
smart, intelligent cheerful old lady — are Baptists — have a son an Anti Slavery <lecturer> & 
moral reform lecturer  His wife delivered a lecture on slavery to a crowded audience the other 
evening when she had concluded sung a song — we did not hear & not far from them lives Mr. 
Crocker — another Baptist family, believe Mrs. C [Crocker]. is called an intelligent lady they have 
a fine garden filled with vegetables & flowers We have no garden as we thought it necessary to 
go immediately to clearing — I miss it more than I supposed I should — but we have had sent in 
some lettuce, a few beets, squash, string beans new potatoes & green tomatoes — the tomatoes 
are pretty good fried & make very good pies — 
Fri. Eve 10 o’clock. I intended to write Ma every little incident that occurred daily for several days 
in succession, but I thought I must write what I have I will endeavor to sometime Good night dear 
mother My health is good as it was last year — am not sick any only sometimes 
very aff — Carry — [Caroline Burr Grant] 
don’t feel much like work — Daniel wants me to give his love to all our people — he has intended 
to write in some of the letters but found no time — 
 I want to tell my dear Father that I many times look at that little lock of hair that I cut from 
his head with a great deal of satisfaction — I do look at all the others too, but there is a peculiar 
emotion on seeing that, because there are silvery hairs there — I fancy that the next time I see 
my father I will find about the same number of black ones that I now do of grey — 
 Believe we have not heard since we last wrote whether our boxes are in Milwaukie — 
Levi is going there to morrow & says he will search — 
 By all that we enquire & hear abou[t?] stocking yarn don’t think that we can do any better 
with it than you & perhaps not as well — Give our love to Father Grants people — we wrote to 
Joel about a week since & directed to Millbrook — 
If Mr. Harvey Grant has left for Conn. Before Mrs. Levi reaches there, or if he does not go shall 
ask her to mail this in Ohio 
 D. [Daniel] is now cutting grass on our marsh south of the house 1/4 mile should think — 
has quite a stack a little distance from the house  
  
My dear brother Erastus,  



 Before <I> leaving we took Ralph’s height but I have forgotten it will you please see that it 
is taken again & sent — if you have grown any would like to know it — <You may> 
 The time that the kitten fell D. [Daniel] had gone to Tenessee to [Ruluf?] & Frederic 
Grants for some potatoes they have been worth 50 cents [writing very faded] [a bushel about?] 
[…] [very fair?] at that — the prospect of an abundant crop this year is very unfavorable it has 
been so extremely dry — we have had but about two bushels potatoes — wheat bread, & biscuit 
with milk & butter griddles & hasty pudding & milk of which last D. [Daniel] is a very fond — He 
has eat since he came to Wis [Wisconsin]. About as much as you do — says he never eat so 
much before  
People that come here & settle on uncultivated <new> land are obliged to labor very hard to out & 
burn bushes & gather together & burn old logs dig a few stones & “break up” after the land is 
once broken then one can get [al?] with less hard labor then in N. E. [New England] 
 My [dear?] brother I think of you often this summer & [in?] my prayers too — O I have 
wept again & again to think that I did not pray & labor & agonize more for you last winter when It 
seemed as if you had almost entered the kingdom of Heaven but O it is not now too late — the 
Savior says “come go to a meeting all you can, wont you” & try to be good every day  — be 
assured you have my most sincere love & regard — very affectionately your [sis]ter Caroline 
I want to know how your back is also your lungs — 
To my dear sister Mary what can I say — My heart is full — You have my sincere sympathy a[s?] 
I think of you this summer laboring hard &c I suspect I don’t grieve as you do not because I love 
you less but because I have an aff. [affectionate] sympathizing heart here that lightens my heart 
 You are remembered at the throne of grace — 
 O dont grieve for me so — I trust we will yet spend part of our remaining days together — 
 We want to hear from home often  
 
[written in pencil, upside down on bottom of page] 

Norfolk [Connecticut], Sept. 18.  
My dear Mrs. Grant,  
 We received this last Saturday by Mr. Harvey Grant — Think perhaps that some portions 
will interest you Would like to read the letter which you last received from D. [Daniel] & C. 
[Caroline] & shall be much obliged if you will send it us the first opportunity should John not come 
with it you will notice that Caroline would like some pieces like D’s [Daniel] light vests — You may 
know what they are — We do not. Shall probably send something by Mr. Grant 

 Yours &c.  
Mary Burr [Mary Burr Hill] 

 
-~----------~----~----~----~------~----~------~--~--- 

 
      Flemington, [New Jersey.] Apr. 26, 1849. 
 
Dear parents brothers & sisters 
 I suppose you imagine us nicely settled in our own home ere this  —  But we are not 
there yet  —  House painting & preparations for house—keeping occupy time & we shall not be 
thoroughly fixed probably before the last of next week or the first of week after  —  Father, Hetty 
& myself went to New York last week for furniture, going Tuesday – returning Friday  —  It was 
thought best for father to go rather than William [Hill] because he is better acquainted with New 
York & more accustomed to shopping  —  The goods are all in Somerville & most of them here  
—  A woman has been here this week helping make the carpets – Carpet for parlor 28 yds. 
[yards] at 81 cts. [cents] the best of ingrain.  Colors – the various shades of blue & buff  —    It is 
considered handsome & is quite showy  —  Carpets for dining room & spare room are alike – 
colors various – quality good price 62 ½ cts.  Mother gives <me> a carpet for my room – not a 
new one but one suitable for the place  —  Mother also gives chairs & wash stand for our room – 
so you see that she furnishes the room completely – all except my <...> <rear> bureau  —  
William takes his own case of drawers – pretty ones of black walnut  —  <...> Friends of the 
family a lawyer & wife – have just left Flem [Flemington, New Jersey] – going a considerable 
distance they sold their furniture.  I took a handsome mahogany bureau with mirror affixed at 14 



dollars  —  Mrs. Clark paid 18 dollars in New York about three years since  —  I also took her 
own mahogany bureau an old one for five dollars – am getting it dressed over for three dollars  —  
Have got a high post bedstead for 6 ½ dollars  —  Beside the double bed in spare room there will 
be room for a single one – shall get it when convenient  —  Have a cot for the woman – whom we 
have engaged – an Irish – stout & strong  —  Mother seems to take the same interest & care in 
getting me ready that she would in her own daughters — & so do they all  —  I received from 
every member of the family the utmost attention & kindness  —  I feel perfectly at home & shall be 
sorry to leave  —  Have attended 4 tea parties & one large party since writing  —  Have written 
Laura Kennard – but received no answer  —  Want to hear from Carrie exceedingly  —  It will 
take all my money — & more too to set us up – beside all that mother has given us  —  Dont 
know exactly how much William will have to do – but a good many dollars worth  —  The whole 
interior of the house is being painted  —  We have a nice closet in our room beside a small one 
under the garret stairs  —  William gets in this [town?] a set of pretty maple cane seats for dining 
room – also a sewing chair  —  In New York – got a secretary for 29 dollars – the style you 
wished – an enclosed wash stand mahogany for 4.50, hair seat chairs for 2.50 – hair seat rocking 
chair 10.  Cane seat & back maple rocking chair 4.  Card table 12.50 table cover 3.  Sofa 22.  
Mirror for sitting room 4. for our room 1.  Counterpane 3.  1 doz. tea knives & forks 5.50.  1 doz. 
best dining knives & forks 3.75 9 common knives & forks – price I have forgotten  —  Block tin tea 
pot 1.12.  Block tin coffee pot 1.12.  —  Lamp 4.  —  Bill for china including tea set, dinner set & 
chamber set & two waiters & 1 doz. tumblers 30.72, tea set white porcelain – dinner set white 
stone china  —  Oil cloth for [entry?] 5.  Stair carpet 3.19  — 
 Mother has given me a nice calico comforter beside what they wrote about & will lend 
some covers for the boys.  My comforters both quilted & one bonnet made &c. 
For three weeks or more I was obliged to dress every day for receiving calls.  But they <...> have 
all <through> been I believe & my return calls are nearly finished  My comforters are liked & quilts 
too, & every thing else too I believe  —  I often think of you & want to see you all – the darling little 
Mary I want to kiss  —  Love to all  —  Dont fail to write soon  —  Remember me to Kendleton & 
Canfield families & all friends & relations. 
      Your aff [affectionate] daughter & sister 
      Mary B. [Burr] Hill 
Please don’t scold us for not writing sooner have put it off from time to time, until such & such 
things were accomplished and here it is six weeks since we have written home.  I have been very 
busy indeed  this spring have had my house & garden to see to beside the farm and the business 
part of the shop.  Could get no help to dig garden except for one half day  have peas up, 
potatoes, onions, bunch beans, Radishes, beets, carrots, & parsnips planted.  On the Farm have 
sowed 22 acres of oats, ploughed 6 acres, for corn 18 acres to plough yet made ¼ mile of fence, 
put down 300 ft [foot] blind drain.  I shall be very glad when we get once settled & glad to hear 
from or see any of you whenever we may have that pleasure find much more work getting ready 
than expected, but am still in a good humour with my wife and the trouble too.  please write soon, 
once to our once, yet awhile 
      Truly as Ever 
      William H. [William Hill] 
P.S.  I would have written while Mary was in the City but she thought best, to wait until her return 
      W. H. 
Hope ma has not been sick yet.  How do pa & Ralph get along breaking colt  —  Has Nancy 
commenced cheese making?  Miss Allen has given us two silver butter knives.  My health is 
perfectly good. 
 

-~----------~----~----~----~------~----~------~--~--- 
 

Corte Madeira [California], May 28, 1854.  
 

Dear Parents  
  Have most joyfully recd. [received] some letters from home once more, Yours of 
March 25th & Will’s mailed Apr 2nd, with one from [K?]ate, & one from Le [Levi] at his ranch near 



Sacramento reached me last Monday evening.  Think I shall be able to get all the letters that 
come to San Francisco for me.  
 Am sorry to hear of Pa’s poor health hope he will not be troubled with sick headache 
long, I sent a letter to Will last mail telling him all about our farming &c. don’t expect to make 
much here every thing is cheap as you hear flour 12 dols barrel old potatoes 12 1/2 A bushel in 
town, costs three times that to get them there, new ones are worth 3 cts pound now, not many 
large enough to dig, ours are not  

Can tell when we get through whether we make or lose not now.  We have cut & sold 
about 40 cords wood pay 1.50 for it standing & sell it for 7,00 costs nearly .50 cts cord for team to 
haul it so we clear $5,00 cord have also burnt a pit of coal, have 378 sacks nearly 2 bushels in 
sack, expect to get six bit or a dollar sack next fall its only worth from 4 to 6 bits now, sell it in the 
city where they […] it to cook with &c. Levi Johnson was here & helped us a little about burning it, 
he is not dead nor likely to be though he might as well be for all the good he will ever do any one, 
he is a drunken worthless fellow, he came here first Feb. grunting & whining round pretending to 
be sick with only 6 1/4 ds telling over his hard luck (all of which was caused by his drinking) & 
tried to borrow money of Ethan to go home with but E. [Ethan] had none, he then wanted all of us 
fellows from that part to each lend him a little, but we knew ‘twas the same as giving & did not feel 
disposed to do it, so he had to go to work lived here with us & burnt a little coal pit & chopped a 
little wood with our help & by the first of this month had about $75 clear & went to town to go 
home Ethan went with him to help him off, he could have bought a ticket the Nicanager route for 
$50 which would have left him 25 in N.Y. [New York] but he would not go, said he wanted more 
money, expect wanted Ethan to give him some more, but 25 is just as good as 2500 for him he 
would spree it away on the boat home, he has been over 200 dols expense & Eat. In this country 
now in one way & another, the last we heard of him he had started for Humbolts bay in Oregon & 
I hope it is the last we shall,  
 That piece of land of Mr Pendletons is just what I have thought a hundred times I would 
like to have added to ours but never expected there would be a chance to get it without the lower 
meadow too, if I was to have our farm I should take that by all means.  I know it seems bad for 
me to be out here & leave Pa & Ma alone, if I had money enough to go home & take the farm 
would like to do it, & live with you, but I can never think of going there to work for 12, 15 or even 
20 dollars a month to pay for it, nor would I want to buy it,& 80 to work on it to pay for it, & give 
any great price, if I can get money enough here to satisfy you for the farm before I get off the 
notion of going home, shall like to go & have the farm, & that of Mr Pendeltons with it, If you want 
to buy that land you can take what money I have sent home to pay with & give me your note, & 
when I get some more will send it along till ‘tis paid for, & then if I ever have the farm you will 
have the use of the land for the interest of, the money & if I shouldn’t have it should want the 
money & interest of course.  We are on a creek about a mile from San Francisco Bay, there are a 
double of packet boats one of which goes from here to town each day & returns the next fare 2 
dols each way Hart & Capt [Vandrum?] had a steamer running here to town this winter but it did 
not pay & Hart has sold out, must have lost considerable  
 
Don’t know how much on the boat.  We have, been reckoning up to day how much Hart is 
probably worth & make out that he cant be worth anything in this country, if he has 8,000 at 
interest at home as he says he has, he is probably worth 
 
That clear, we don’t know for certain but have good reason to think so. we are in the village of 
Corte Madeira [California] there are two boarding [houses?] & [seven?] dwelling houses besides 
ours  
 
Is my life insured yet?  
 
I never had better health such a thing as cold or cough is not known here 
 
There are some Indians around not but a few & plenty of Grizzlies though we can never get sight 
of one.  The boys hunted for them considerable this winter but could see none although fresh 
tracks were plenty, they are harder to get near than [boxes?].  



I have never seen one yet.  There are five women in this village all married bloody Irish Hart has 
a river claim & is […] this summer 
Levi has always been an honest, timid, true hearted friend to me & as good a fellow as I would 
wish to come here with.  
Ethan is the same though a little inclined to take things [aisey?].  Tomorrow I shall be your 23 
your old.  

R. E. Burr [Ralph E. Burr] 
 

-~----------~----~----~----~------~----~------~--~--- 
 
      Ipswich [Massachusetts] Nov. 23. 1834 
Dear sister Abigail, 
 I received your note by Aunt [Zilpah Polly Grant Banister], & was glad you were going to 
Windsor.  I hope you will endeavor to gain improvement from all your intercourse with society, & 
also to impart something valuable whenever it is proper.  Make it an object to converse properly, 
it will prepare you for greater usefulness.  Avoid ungrammatical expressions, & incorrect 
pronunciations, also very strong exclamations, as dreadful, &c.  The maxim "whatever is worth 
doing, is worth doing well" you may bring to mind many times a day.  Next time you write, let me 
know if you have tried to improve on these ... also how you have succeeded.  And tell me how 
you spend your time, indeed, it interest me to know all about my dear brothers & sisters.  What 
definite things do you wish to eradicate, & what to gain to be prepared to promote the greatest 
amounts of good.  Dear A. [Abigail] this life is short at the longest, you cannot do ... for God & the 
world to work with your might while it ... longed to you.  You say you do not enjoy that 
communicated with your Father in heaven you ought.  Do not dear ... longer dishonor God by 
living without comfort in ... Come to him as you did at first, determined not to be satisfied till you 
are anew converted, till you do behold the light of his countenance.  The example of James B. 
Taylor contained in his memoir from the 65th page & onward affords encouragement.  Have not 
your closest duties been neglected or formally performed.  Aunt [Zilpah Polly Grant Banister] 
meets the young ladies who hope they are pious an hour every Sab. [Sabbath] for instruction & 
prayer.  You probably understand it is a regulation in this Sem [Ipswich Female Seminary] that 
each one may have half an hour morning & evening uninterrupted & alone.  The manner of 
spending this time is a subject which Aunt [Zilpah Polly Grant Banister] has taken up at our last 
two meetings.  Before prayer we should think definitely what we want, & of the readiness & 
<fullness> of God to give, & then throu' [through] Christ come with high expectations to him who 
wills the sanctification of his children & during these stated seasons of communion with God, we 
must not neglect his word which he has magnified & will magnify above his other works for the 
conversions & sanctification of men.  Dwell on those passages you do understand, till you feel 
<its> their truth deeply, feast on the truth of God, & seek particularly to improve all the means of 
grace you enjoy.  Are your Sabbaths profitable?  Write me soon.  I should like you & Daniel & 
John to fill me a sheet.  Let Daniel consider what I have written to him.  Do you sit any more erect 
than last spring?  I should like you D. [Daniel], John, Martha & Marcus to cultivate pleasant, 
interested countenances.  Give my love to them, I try to give them all to God, & pray that they 
may be active in his service in whatever field God may see fit to place them. 
 
      Ipswich, Dec. 18, 1834 
 I wish to write a few things to my brother and sisters at home when I can get a few 
moments.  Aunt [Zilpah Polly Grant Banister] remonished ? to day in school that duties never 
clashed, that all duty could be done.  And I thought I would be industrious, and complete a letter 
to get to you before next new year.  I will write a few words first to brothers John and Marcus & 
sister Martha.  I suppose they are now attending school.  I hope they daily improve their minds, 
hearts, and manners. — Dear brother John, you are more than 12 [? paper torn] yrs. old, you 
have heard the Bible read every day since your remembrance, and have been to the Sab. 
[Sabbath] school a long time, but when Pres. [President] Edwards had studied the bible more 
than any one book for many yrs. [years] at the age of 53 he thought he knew in comparison of 
what was contained in this precious book, but as a drop to the ocean, and how much do you 
know.  Have you ever read the whole Bible?  do you try to receive its meaning as it is read in the 



family? and do you try to practice it as you know it.  Do you feel that your Creator has a right to 
require you to do what ever he pleases.  His requirements are tended to promote the greatest 
happiness, are suited to promote your happiness and mine, and in no way but in obedience to 
these holy and just commands then it be secured.  Are you studying geog. [geography] this term.  
I think your knowledge of the planet we inhabit may be sufficient for you to devote your attention 
to some other branches of Arithmetic, I believe you are fond.  I think you would find it so, and only 
regret that I did not avail myself more of the privilege.  When you study or read about any place, 
get as vivid a conception as possible of it, so clear that you will seem to see it. 
 
[written along left edge] Cousin Maria Pettibone's Geometry is here.  I did not know it till after 
cousin M. Cowles returned home.  The first opportunity I will send it.  My love to all my cousins & 
inquiring friends. 
 
[written on verso]     Ipswich, Jan. 14, 1835 
Dear sister Martha, 
 You see by the preceding page I commenced my letter about a month since, and then I 
hoped I should finish it in time to wish you all a happy new year.  I have been reading over what I 
wrote to J. [John] and thought some of taking a new sheet, but feared if I did, I should not get it 
done for a month longer.  And Martha, what will make this a happy year to you.  Me thinks your 
answer, doing right.  Doing right is promoting the greatest good, or the greatest happiness.  This 
is the aim or standard of our Creator, and he wishes us to make this our aim.  When you wake in 
the morning while you are on your bed, and then when you are dressing, inquire of yourself, what 
must I do today in order to do right?  What should be the tone of my voice?  What the expression 
of my countenance?  Then ask the assistance of Christ to help you to do what your conscience 
tells you is right.  Then as you lie down at night, and have one day less to live, inquire, have I 
done right.  If you have the whole or even part of a day [...] forget to give thanks, if you have failed 
of thinking, speaking and acting right at home, or at school, then sincerely seek forgiveness and 
be not satisfied till you obtain it.  
 From your affectionate sister, 
     Mary Grant [Mary Grant Burgess] 
 
 
My dear Marcus, 
 Last vacation I visited the museum at Salem.  This is the finest collection of curiosities in 
New Eng. [New England]  I there saw a large root of a banian tree, where do they grow?  Can 
you learn five things about this species of tree?  Also the head of a New Zealander embalmed, 
said to be natural.  When the boys are sliding down hill here, what season is it in New Zealand?  
Why will you learn four things about those islands, or the inhabitants?  I saw an electric eel.  How 
does this eel differ from the common kind.  A great number of Chinese figures representing the 
dress of the different classes, their employments and religious services.  Who are called 
mandarins?  What do you know of Mr. Gutzloss? — Some stamped pieces of metal found in 
Pompeii.  Learn a few things about this place.  I should be happy to know next time I receive a 
letter from home if you have ascertain about these things. — The weather has been very cold 
here this winter.  After one storm, which was accompanied with a light wind for two days each 
surge of the ocean as it washed the shore, could be distinctly heard here.  The distance of three 
miles.  I hope, brother Marcus, you will try to be useful in every way you can be cultivate neat 
habits.  Keep your skin and clothes as clean as you can.  Now, seek to Jesus for forgiveness and 
a new heart.  Your parents have given you to God, and they wish to have you labor to do good, 
and I give you to Christ and pray to him to make you a blessing to the world.   From your friend, 
Mary. 
 

-~----------~----~----~----~------~----~------~--~--- 
 

Lockport, Ill, [Illinois] Feb. 1, 1853.  
Dear Parents,  



 Since I wrote you last, our family has been in comparatively comfortable health.  The 
children are now suffering somewhat from colds produced, in part perhaps, by the unseasonable 
warm weather.  Still they are not sick, but on the whole quite comfortable.  
 I have had a little more time recently to look at the spiritual destitution & diseases of this 
place.  I think there is improvement here, & that we have reason to look for still greater in future, 
but still it seems one great moral waste.  Christian families here are things in a great measure 
unknown.  In this village there are but two families connected with the Cong. Ch. [Congregational 
Church] Where family prayer is observed.  There are three Methodist families where I have 
reason to suppose this ordinance is observed & beyond this, I know not that there are any others.  
But there are tokens of good.  Last summer there came here both a Baptist & Methodist minister, 
who both labor earnestly & wisely for the good of the Church of Cht. [Christ]  There is also an 
Episcopal Minister of evangelical views & decided piety who in his sphere is doing good.  From 
this it would appear that that if good does not come to Lockport it will not be for want of ministers.  
The Cong. Ch. [Congregational Church] is at present however the chief one here, not in 
members, perhaps, for its members are only about 50, but in the size fits congregation, & the 
character of those who give it support.  
 We have some organized forms of wickedness here that seem very unpromising.  The 
most prominent is the Catholic Church, wh. [which] embraces all or nearly all the Irish, & is in a 
good degree of prosperity.  The next is the “Codding” party, as it is known, embracing infidels, 
Universalists, & spirit rappers [spiritualism].  This, as an organized party, seems likely to fall to 
pieces eventually, though it is probably its affects must remain.  Codding is still the idol of many, 
their beau ideal of everything a minister should be.  But his doctrines do not really set before men 
any thing to do, & it is only a jest to be sustaining an organization that has no high purposes in 
view.  It may last months yet, or even longer, but I greatly mistake if it is not destined to fall.  The 
support given to Codding (other than encouragement by attending his meetings) is very small 
indeed.  He, however, has leased a farm in this vicinity for five years, & lives upon it, & while he 
can have hearers will probably preach.  
 The Spirit rapping delusion influences very many here.  It seems impossible to deny that 
strange things are performed by unacceptable agencies.  The spirits seem to delight in theology, 
& as far as I know, while they present nothing worthy of thought, they all testify to the happenings 
of all who have departed this world.  I doubt whether this delusion is likely to receive any 
considerable check, until our preachers shall instruct the people (1.) That the days of trustworthy 
revelations have ended. (2.) That all such seeking for Knowledge as by inquiry of spirits real or 
pretended is forbidden entirely, in the Bible, is preeminently liable to imposture, & therefore must 
be avoided by all Chn. [Christian] people.  I am looking into these things somewhat & propose 
soon to preach upon them.  Only on one question am I now in doubt, viz. whether the action of 
incorporeal intelligences has any thing whatever to do with these manifestations.  If there are any 
spirits at all in the case they are evidently wicked spirits, sent to deceive.  I have been 
accustomed to believe that the days of spiritual manifestation had ceased, & this I believe has 
been the opinion of Christiandom since Witchcraft was exploded, though quite a contrary opinion 
prevailed previously.  But I am led to inquire whether or in the reaction of the public mind 
consequent upon the cruelties to wh. a belief of Witchcraft led, has not produced too much 
skepticism, & whether God dos not permit Satan at times to exhibit his operations somewhat 
more publicly than by mere interior suggestion, even in our Savior’s days he was permitted (by 
his agents) to influence the bodies of certain individuals.  If such is the case we might expect just 
what we actually behold, what the unreligious, the unbelieving, the rejecters of Cht. [Christ] as 
“God manifest in the flesh,” would be led astray.  <This is> In all this place there is not an 
individual who previously had a belief in Cht.[Christ] as God, or in God as a being who will punish 
the wicked eternally, who has been carried away.  Others, & even some who previously denied 
the resurrection or that there is either angel or spirit, are borne away.  How far the delusion may 
extend I know not.  
 Our people have given us a donation Party, & done very well too.  They brought us $95 in 
money & about $75 in that wh. [which] is equally valuable -- total $170.  The expenses of our 
removal (family & goods) were about $160.  The party was numerous & very pleasant.  We have 
a hold upon the better portion of this people that I think neither men or devils can readily break, 
though it must all be as the Lord appoints.  



 We all send love.  Our weather is very warm & we long sometimes for your cold & 
bracing air.  We have had no snow for more than four weeks, & then we had no sleighing,  

 Your aff. [affectionate] son.  
Joel Grant 

 
-~----------~----~----~----~------~----~------~--~--- 

 
[Addressed to:]   Dea. [Deacon] Elijah Grant 
     Millbrook 
     Conn. [Connecticut] 
 
     Gainesville, Sumpter Co. Ala [Alabama] 
      April 2, 1857 
 
Dea. [Deacon] & Mrs. Grant, 
  My dear  Brother & Sister, 
 I was wonderfully refreshed and strengthened by the peculiar genial atmosphere of the 
“Indian Summer” after my arrival at Tuscaloosa [Alabama], October 11. From the first of 
December through the winter months, I suffered from various symptoms. In the coldest weather, 
(meaning once down to 4° above zero,) my breathing organs were quite embarrassed, showing 
that they would not well sustain a northern winter. The two weeks of vacation at Christmas, I was 
most mostly confined to my room, & also that cold week from Jan. 17 to 24. Besides this time, & a 
few other additional days, I have taken charge of the opening exercises in Mrs. Stafford’s school 
of 100 pupils, for half an hour. Tues. Wed. & Thr. Mornings. This has sometimes been all I could 
do. Till Dec. 18, I was at Mrs. Stafford’s. Then I went to Mrs. Maxwell’s, & have not again been to 
Mrs. Stafford’s because I could not well endure what I could not help feeling & doing, where so 
many young ladies were accessible, & needed so much done for them. They board 20 more or 
less. 
 Early in March I accompanied Mr. & Mrs. Maxwell to Mobile [Alabama]. After resting there 
through a long rain, we took boat, by “the inner passage” (inside the islands) & over a part of 
Lake Pontchartrain to New Orleans [Louisiana], 180 mil [miles] that Paris of the U.S. The 
Cathedral, the Battle Ground of Jan. 8, 1815, “The Levee” several miles in length, a place of 
immense business; the peculiar site of the city; “The Cemeteries” in wh. [which] all their dead are 
entombed above ground, (because the crust of the earth over the water is not thick enough to dig 
a grave) -- & were well worth seeing. Fortunes there are made & lost by variations in price of 
produce almost in a day. One man, a Scotchman McMahan deals only in lard. Sometimes he has 
bought & sold 200,000 pounds in a day, on wh. [which] his commission was $2000. One firm of 
Spaniards, has during the last 25 years accumulated a fortune of $400,000 dollars, by dealing 
only in Spanish Cigars. This one firm, and Capt. McConnel, who is continually passing to & from 
Havanna, trade with this Scotchman, Mr. McMahan; & from these alone he makes enough to 
support his family, & his office or place of business.  
 I came up the Tombigbee to this place to visit some ladies of Ipswich [Massachusetts] 
memory. A line from Tuscaloosa [Alabama] mentions the death of Prof. Tuomey of the University 
of Ala. [Alabama], who taught in Mrs. Stafford’s school. He was distinguished for his great 
attainments as a naturalist. Mrs. S. [Stafford] depended on him to teach Chemistry, mineralogy, 
Geology, Botany, & Conchology. He was born & bred in Ireland, & he had a large <of> supply of 
Irish wit, & good judgment in using it. – a very interesting man—adhering to the R. [Roman] 
Catholic form of religion, tho [though] worshipping with his wife in the Episcopal Church. His 
family, including two lovely daughters as all his children, I suppose must be left destitute of 
pecuniary means.  
 Next week I expect to return to Tuscaloosa [Alabama]. This excursion has done me good. 
Tho [though] yesterday and today, I am trying total abstinence, excepting gruel, & mostly lying by 
to get rid of some ailments. I have written with great rapidity, that I may send this to your son 
John. 
 Have you succeeded in gaining some statistics of our ancestors of the Grant family? I 
want a list of all you have, sometime. Perhaps I can have it thro’ [through] John. 



 Probably I shall not leave Tuscaloosa [Alabama] before the first of May. Tho [though] my 
movements must be regulated by my company of wh. [which] I have now no knowledge.  
 Remember me kindly to each of your children & to inquiring friends. Your aff’te 
[affectionate] sister 
     Z.P. Banister [Zilpah Polly Grant Banister] 
 
Cousin John, I should like to have you send this to your brother Phelps’s wife & request her to 
forward it. I think of her & hers with much affection, & I cannot write them. 
 

-~----------~----~----~----~------~----~------~--~--- 
 
[Daniel and John Grant to Joel Grant (?)] 
 
      Marysville May 22 – 52 
 
Dear Brother  
 I have just written a letter to Mr. Hill to rent the house in Mil [Milwaukee] for enough to 
pay expences if he can or to sell it for what he can get if he thinks it will be worth no more or is 
not a suitable spot for a good building  It has worked so far about as I expected & I suppose it is 
not much matter what becomes of it 
 I can give no Idea now what the situation of the city is but presume that lot is not very 
favorable 
 You may give Mr. Hill such instructions as you please. I wrote to him to let you know what 
expence he has been at & to have you forward him the money I think the $119, that is deposited 
some where in such shape that I can’t get it will be sufficient to make you good if it is not I think it 
is in my power to do so 
 Many of the new comers to this country are dreadfull homesick & all that I have seen 
wish they had stayed at home but they say now we are here <you> we must do the best we can  
Nothing meets their expectation 
 The strong reasons for my staying here you have before this time  I did not give them for 
strong reasons but for reasons that I thought sufficient <reasons> under the circumstances 
    Your aff [affectionate] brother 
     Daniel Grant 
Dear Brother 
 As Daniel has left a few lines to write here, I will add a few words I am now stopping in 
Maryville how long I shall stop here I do not know though not more than a month I think. Where I 
shall go do not know but I have a place in view but certain reasons prevent me from going now. 
The Water in the rivers is now very high, and the weather very warm. One reason for my staying 
here is so many rushing into the country from every direction. There is a good deal of excitement 
getting up in the country in respect to the chinese. Why the chinese should be such particular 
objects of veng<e>ance I do not know unless it is that <that> they have kept themselves 
secluded so long and then all at once come rushing in to this country. But I think there will good 
<good> grow out of it. The chinese that are here do not come from China proper but from 
[Tartarry?]. The first that came from there some five. I believe the first that came the chinese were 
very wild and did all in there power to send them back again but without success I believe. This is 
all that I shall write this mail I think.  
     I.M. Grant 
 
I am well. I received a letter from Abby this last mail. 
 

-~----------~----~----~----~------~----~------~--~--- 
 
[in pencil: John Cowles Grant to Abigail Cowles Grant] 
 
[penciled on back] I send this of Johns just received – send it to sister Caroline if you think best. I 
think his descriptive powers are pretty good 



 
H March 
Mrs. S.E. Edwards 
326 Fed St.  
 Camden 
 
Mr. An Mrs. Aaron Butler 
Cape May 
 
      Harlem, Ills. [Illinois] 
Dear Mother,  
 I have hardly written you a decent letter since I have been pedagoging but it was not for 
lack of inclination but rather of opportunity, for when in the schoolhouse the young ideas get noisy 
& want to run around & play & that joggles my desk & ideas & when boarding around I find writing 
materials scarce. 
 I have got a gay little school of 36 promising youth all of whom expect I doubt not to be 
Presidents & Mrs. [Harriet Beecher] Stowe’s in time, their ages vary from 4 to 20 & some of the 
boys could throw me out of the window with one hand if they possessed the inclination; one of my 
boys is going to be a lawyer or Bank Prest. [President] for he can’t write legibly to save him, 
probably he will go to Congress if he don’t he ought to. 
 Boarding round is the largest thing out of the penitentiary. I have as good as there is 
around, and I must say that I never lived so well in my life as I have here, all sorts of every thing & 
so much of it. I find one trouble that is sitting, eating, & cooking all in the same room, but am 
getting used to that so I don’t notice it except when they have babies to cry while their mother is 
cooking, if they were not so dirty I would try to comfort them a little my self but as it is I let them 
cry. 
 The Scotch have a regular oldfashioned bluestocking Presbyterian Church a little way 
from my <adec> academy in which primitive religion is shown in some of its beauties; service 
commences at 11 o’clock, about ten they begin to assemble, they come in crowds, families & 
tribes, by ones’ tens’ & forties,’ after discussing the marriages & deaths of the week past, the 
prospects of the weather for the week to come, each one meantime informing his neighbor that it 
is a fine day, they go in to hear words of burning, soul-stirring eloquence for an hour & a half; the 
complacency with which the Fathers in Israel sleep through the sermon is very refreshing & the 
regularity with which they wake for the singing & prayers is marvelous: all stand during the prayer, 
& sit during the singing; they have no choir or instrument, the Deacons saying they will “ha’ na’ 
sooch thing en Gods hus.” The singing is conducted or led by an old cracked voice brother who 
makes terrible noises which all follow as closely as they can & for this interesting performance he 
is paid $60. per year: there is one old man just like Mr. Storms, who takes his snuff as regularly 
as he wakes up, & spills about half of it over his coat collar, making it snuff-colored, a very 
fashionable color just now.  
 I went to a scotch party N.Y. [New York] night & was very much amused, pleased & 
instructed. Some of the older girls who don’t go to school & “went for me” & tried to steal my heart 
I judged from their actions, but I had seen such before & if any one <was in the least> had any 
advantage I guess it was, 
   Yr [Your] aff [affectionate] son   J Grant [John Cowles Grant] 
 
Box 300 Roscoe 
 

-~----------~----~----~----~------~----~------~--~--- 
 
[Addressed to]  Mr. Daniel Grant 
   Prairieville 
   Milwaukie Co. [Milwaukee County]  
   Wisconsin 
Single Folio Sheet 
 



 
Mill Brook [Connecticut] <Aug.> Sept 11, 1843 
 
Dear Brother,  
 I rec’d [received] your letter dated Aug. 10, and mailed Aug. 13, on my arrival home day 
before yesterday (Saturday), and also have read your letter to father. I had heard little or nothing 
from you before and was really glad to know about your circumstances <and> though I regretted 
you did not feel better, and were not able to give a better account. I feel very sorry you were so 
deceived by my mismanagement in your passage from Albany [New York] to Buffalo [New York], 
but as you had a quick passage on the lakes and got through safe, we have much to be thankful 
for. I had no idea that all opposition on the lakes was to cease so soon, and had I anticipated it I 
should certainly have advised you to engage your passage through from Albany.  
 Mr. Knapp rec’d a letter from you day before yesterday by which we are happy to learn 
<states> that you have heard of the box Phelps sent you. I am very glad of this, for whatever else 
it contained, you cannot well get along without Webster’s Dictionary and Scott’s Bible.  
 I am satisfied with the manner you laid out my money, and have no doubt it will prove a 
fair investment. Let the examples of the man of whom you bought it be a warning to you never to 
put yourself where others can take advantage of your necessity.  
 I am astonished at the high price you were <ob> obliged to pay for oxen, and can 
account for it in no other way than by the extreme scarcity of hay last winter, and the great 
numbers which the farmers wish to buy this summer.  Last fall the Illinois people brought them to 
Wis. [Wisconsin] in great numbers and were glad to sell them at any price. Perhaps the same 
may be the case this fall, but I fear you have neither hay nor money enough to take advantage of 
the circumstances. You must be very careful not to winter more stock than your hay will supply.  
  
As for the house which falls so far short of your expectations, you and Mrs. Burr had so much to 
do with alterations &c. that a contract would have been of no use had there been one. In the letter 
which I wrote him I described the house you wanted after I returned, and you also wrote a 
description and he wrote to you that he would build such a house for $10 more than I agreed with 
him <for> i.e. for $65. The following is the plan for the house I proposed (I have a copy of my 
letter.) 

 
A. The Kitchen. B. Bedroom C. Buttery. D. Closet opening into the bedroom. E. Closet opening 
into the Kitchen. The closet D was to be furnished with shelves the at <other> further end, but 
<in> other things after partitioning the house were to be left to be arranged according to your 
taste after your arrival. When the house was thus partitioned I considered Levi’s duty completed. 
A cellar was to be dug 18 feet square. I had gone on thus far in describing the house that was to 
be, when mother told me that  
Levi said it was impossible to find logs of sufficient length to build such a house, and had built a 
very different one. In this case I know not what can be done, but as you have paid him the $65 
and have found him to be so bad a man I think you had better have nothing more to do with him 
in any way. If the house is unfinished, you had better finish it yourself than to have any thing more 
to do with such a man, which would only be the occasion of more trouble and vexation of spirit. 
After all I doubt not it is much better for you than if you had had no house to go into, for if you had 
been obliged to hire your board it would have been expensive. As it is I think you had better make 
your calculations to put up a frame house in the course of two or three years which you can make 
to your own taste. I think you had better put it on the other end of the lot and make a road across 
the swamp when you will be within one mile of the village. As for [y]our being to near to Levi, 
though -- it is unfortunate, yet you must learn to have nothing to do with those people who are not 
worthy of your confidence. If you have need of things which he has, you had better not borrow 
them often, and then if you choose you can tell him that you do not wish to have any intercourse 
with him, although I do not advise you to do so. At all events never suffer yourself to harbor ill-will 
against him or any other man for it will sour your temper, and you will be very unhappy. Take an 
independent upright course, and while you are grateful that God has given you a spirit which is 
not mean never allow yourself for a moment to indulge hatred towards those who are so, for it is 



the surest way to make yourself like them. Often utter such a prayer as this, “I beseech thee O 
Lord to forgive my enemies, persecutions, and slanderers and to change their hearts.”  
 I suppos[e] you wish to borrow Levi’s horse occasionally which must be [u]npleasant to 
you. I think you had better buy one of some kind, and if you think necessary for that purpose I will 
lend you some part of the money I send you which you have not laid out. It will be well to 
purchas[e] a mare who can do all your work, take you and Caroline wherever you wish to go and 
by <whom> which you can raise a horse in four or five years.  
 I am sorry you do not like your place which I took a great deal of pains to purchase so 
that should combine the advantage of access to market, contiguity to a village, excellence of soil, 
&. If not be easy, I will take it into my own hands and pay you $300 in money at almost any time. I 
am sorry that you or any one should be dissatisfied on account of my inefficiency or want of 
judgement, and will therefore do this although at something of a sacrifice I do not wish you to lay 
out any more money for me in the purchase of land, nor can I supply you with money to exchange 
your farm for another. But if you think it best I will purchas[e] your farm and pay you <the in> $300 
and the interested upon it from the time of your purchase. I hope you will see that some ditching 
is done especially on the west end of the lot for there can be no doubt that the west end is the 
place for building. I fear you will have so much to do with our money that you will not do so much 
ditching as I proposed. As for my lot east of the creek, you need have no fears, I am glad you do 
not want it, for I have no doubt I can sell it for more than I felt willing to ask you for it. We will let it 
lie for another year and see then what is best to [d]o.  
 By about the time you receive this I expect to be in New-Haven [Connecticut] where I 
shall go Sept. 27. If you have not time to write, I hope sister Caroline will write in your stead. I 
believe she <kno> knows what you want, and how you feel as well as you do, perhaps better. At 
all events do not delay to let me know how you feel and how each of you rejoice or suffer I shall 
leave the other part of this sheet for mother. John etc. your aff. brother Joel Grant.  
[Other side of folio sheet] 
My Dear Children, I have left my washing to write a few lines to you I rejoice to hear from you if 
my children are in trouble I want to sympathize with them if they are happy I want to rejoice with 
them I had some fears before you left that his love of money would exceed his love to God or his 
fellow men but go where you will you will find people of that description I very much want to 
cultivate a spirit of forbearance and when you feel injured may further forgive them but never let 
the sun go down upon your wrath I hope you will endeav[o]r to be good neighbors the way to 
have good neighbors is to be <a> good neighbors yourselves I hope you will always 
communicate to each other your feelings and encourage each other to bear the burdens of life 
with Christian fortitude I would wish you to support a good degree of independence I felt when 
you left that you were under circumstances to live without troubling your neighbors any more than 
they would probably want to you I want to have you love your neighbors as you do yourselves 
and endeavor always to do them good but that does not imply that you wrong yourselves on their 
account you will find many of those wherever you go that will take every advantage that they 
possibly can but always think in such cases that there is a god that Beholds the evil and the good 
<but yet> and that which a man sows that shall he also reap and have no dealing with them I 
want to have you live near to God and keep clear from debt. I would rather that you would sell 
cloth and stockings and stocking yarn go to buy you a horse than to borrow money of the best 
friend you have in the world but if you have not paid [er?] for a horse do not buy one for it is a 
ruinous thin[g] to have stock and not have keeping for it. I would not advise you [unless?] you find 
it necessary to avoid Land wife only avoid dealing with them any more than is necessary I hope 
you will help each other in every thing you can and avoid [hireing?] as much as possible if you 
want to change worke Joel says you have an Irish neighbor about half a mile from you he knows 
nothing about him do not think him incapable of being a good neighbor because he is of a 
differe[nt] origin your step grandmother is an Irish woman but she is as universally beloved as any 
woman I ever knew I believe she is only half Irish remember that ignorance does not prevent a 
person from being [loved?] nor knowledge does not make him so kindne[s] my dear children will 
soften almost any one to do better than they would if they were unkindly treated a soft answer 
burneth away wrath the wise man said think of that in your intercourse together and in <the> your 
intercourse with your fellow creatures remember the apostolic injunction do good to all men as 
you have opportunity but do not throw away any of your neighbors if you can possibly help it but 



do all you can to make [t]hem better I have written in great haste and all irregularities you will 
excuse [...] 

I want you to write me a great deal I want to have you write whether your well furnishes 
you with good water and what state it is in whether furnished or not whether you have got a well 
[crotch?] and pole I know you can not have every thing at once but what you do have I want to 
have you write me Caroline says we have a hog and two pigs I want to just say to you that ho[g] 
pork is a great deal better than pig <but at> I want to know if your plums are good today or good 
for pies w[...] you have had any garden [sauce?] and I cannot think of [...] I want to say <but> but 
will here mention that [Mrs. Beb[..]] said about the time I wrote you friends all well I have not seen 
your Norfolk friends since they received their last letter Mr. Knapp says that you have heard that 
you have a horse at Milwaukie [Milwaukee, Wisconsin] and so I hope all your things are there and 
that you will get them I will mention that if you purchase a horse you will get one tha[t] if it dies or 
is stolen it will be no great loss and when you get it calculate to [w...] it out and take the comfort of 
it I have not said half I want to but must close may God guide guard <you> and protect you and 
make you wise unto salvation is the prayer of your affectionate mother.  
 John and Martha send much love to you [Oholpe?] has returned [...] home they went 
home in five days or within five miles of home they are well or were when they wrote Marcus is on 
the [...] at work now write me a letter write every thing both write tell me much I am very 
[desirious?] to [assist?] you and if [...] I think God will prepare the way.  
 

-~----------~----~----~----~------~----~------~--~--- 
 
[Addressed to]  Mrs. C. Grant 
   Norfolk 
  Conn. [Connecticut] 
 
     San Francisco, Cal. [California] March 3d, 1856. 
 
My Dear Beloved Wife [Caroline Burr Grant],  
 I had no intintion yesterday morn of trying to describe a day in S. Francisco [San 
Francisco, California], but as there are some incidents which interested me, I think they may not 
be altogether uninteresting to you, & to begin with the morn. I will try. 
 I arose about my usual time (six oclock) & after my mornings shower bath, attempted for 
the first time since I left home to dress myself like a civilised man. 
 I had the day before purchased a few articles of clothing & with other things some white 
shirts & a black silk cravat, the first in this Country 
 It was quite an undertaking for me to don a white shirt “with a standing collar” & it was 
after seven before I was ready for my mornings promenade, but I was at last in the open air the 
streets were as usual alive with carriages & pedestrians moving in all directions. I took my 
accustomed walk to a high sand hill in the south part of the town (I forgot to mention that it was 
sunday morn.) which overlooks the city. 
 No incident worthy of mentioning occurred during my walk but <I?> as my rout was 
through China, as it is termed here, that is where the China population live & trade, it may not be 
amiss to notice there market. 
 With the heathen Chinaman the sabbath is as another day, their market was filled with 
such eatables as Chinamen are most fond viz. pork, chickens & fish, of the flesh kind & 
vegetables which were strange to me. Other articles were inside their shops & as I cared not what 
they had there I did not examine. I shall have occasion to mention the chinese again & will now 
return to breakfast.  
 My breakfast consists of coffee, beefstake & cornbread, after breakfast a little rest, then 
the electric machine which ties my arms in knots, after which I generally spen[d] the ballance of 
the morning in reading or writing. So far this is the description of every day. 
 Being desirous to attend church & also being a perfect stranger here I examined the daily 
papers to learn where to go, but no notices fell under my eye that quite suited my fancy. I 
therefore made inquiry at the office of the hotel where I am stopping, (it is a temperance house for 
someone to attend church with me, but no one was at hand who wished to go to church. 



 I was however told <where> that probably Dr. Scotts church on bush st. would suit me 
better than any other & received directions how to find it. I immediately repaired to church, was 
told at the door that the seats were free & I could sit below or in the gallery. I chose the gallery 
where I had a good seat. I was not yet aware what denomination worshiped there but thought I 
could soon learn. 
 As I was watching the gathering congregation the sound of the organ fell upon ear. O! 
what a sound the first I have heard in Cal. [California] It caused my hart to leap into my throat. I 
scarcely knew what to do with myself, but imagine if you can what effect it had upon me when the 
<q> choir commenced a chant. I was surprised. I cannot describe my feelings. In an instant I was 
transported in imagination, across the american continent. I was <in an> for a moment by your 
side my dear wife, but it was but for an instant, black reality snatched me away & I was again 
sitting in the church trying to listen to the chanting of the choir, but I could not listen, my thoughts 
were <far> with you. I was in short quite homesick. My eyes overflowed with tears, I wished 
myself away. I longed for solitude but I could not well get away. amongst my purchases were a 
pair of boots which I had on. They made an awful squeaking, so much so that I dare not attempt 
to go out therefore I was compelled to remain. The services continued. When the conggregation 
rose for prayer I rose with them. By so doing I was brough in sight of the communion table. I 
perceived it was covered with the emblems of the sacrament & as the minister was engaged in 
prayer was several times overcome by my feelings. How vividly did every sound, every act, every 
sentence bring to mind my home, my friends & all that I hold dear. How often did I think that you 
probably were attending afternoon service in your church, at home, at the same time that I was 
tending morning service on the Pacific coast.  
 I soon ascertained that the church was Congregational. Eleven new members were 
added to it, most of them by letter. One family from New Haven Ct., [Connecticut] a man his wife 
& daughter. 
 About one third of the conggregation I should judge were ladies, & of the communicants 
one third gentlemen & so two thirds ladies. 
 Notice was given of services in the Chinese chapel at three oclock. A Chinese convert 
was to be baptised by Mr. S[pure] the chinese missionary in Cal. [California] He , the china[man] 
has been recently converted from heathenism. The first convert under the labors of the Rev. 
missionary. The chinese have a very pretty chapel erected by subscriptions & the aid of the 
missionary soc. [society]  
 I attended the chinese meeting in the afternoon My mind had become more quiet & 
though at times my eyes would fill with tears I was pretty well able to control myself. I enjoyed the 
meeting. In the eve. I again attended church at Dr. Scott’s place.  
 Dr. Scott is a very smart man. The <g> choir in his church consists of four persons, two 
ladies &c. 
 I ought to let the close of the service in the eve. close my narative, but a little incident 
occurred on my return which I somehow cant help naming. I strayed from my way <. . .>& if I was 
apt to get lost probably should have been on this occasion, but it is difficult for me to get where I 
cant find my way out as long as I have my liberty. 
 On my way a round, I passed through some streets which were pretty quiet, not so many 
promenaders as in some parts of the city. As I was walking a window was thrown open by my 
side & a female voice called for help. I turned aside to see what was the trouble when I perceived 
a man in the room where the voice came from. As I walk to the window The man came to the 
door & opened it. It seemed that he was trying to make some disturbance with the woman   I just 
said come friend don’t be making disturbance here & he walked away with me  I suppose the 
woman is “one of them” & I did not care much for her anyhow  Though as I was not sure of that I 
was determined to rid her of her present trouble & then let her take care of herself 
 I have written one sheet to you which will go with this 
 You inquire in your letter what nursing I have  I am not often so sick but that I can wait on 
myself when I am  some friend is generally to be found 
 I will now close  Don’t <laygh> laugh at me now for writing such a bundle of nonsence 
 Give a kiss to the children 
      Entirely thine 
      Daniel Grant 



 
-~----------~----~----~----~------~----~------~--~--- 

 
      Lockport, Ill. [Illinois] Sat, P.M. 
       Dec. 8. 1860 
Dear Brother & Sister [Daniel Grant and Caroline Burr Grant], 
 We were very glad indeed to hear from you again, tho' we must admit we deserved it not.  
I have often said "let us write" and your brother has said "yes, very soon," and so the pleasure of 
doing so has been deferred from day to day.  There is nothing in our state we would hide from 
you, tho' you would not be interested in the minutia in writing; if you were here, I should like to tell 
you of our hopes and fears, or joys as well as trials, for I know you would sympathise.  The past 
summer has been one of peculiar trials and deprivations to us, but we have suffered for no really 
necessary thing, and have learned lessons of patient trust, and felt the goodness of our Heavenly 
Father in doing for us those things we saw no way to do. 
I have faith to believe we shall be carried along in the way we are in here, tho' it is impossible to 
say.  The boy from Chicago came to-day, is about John's age, the son of an old friend who used 
to live here.  Very many have told us if Mr. G. would persevere, he would ere long find himself 
doing well, in this family school arrangement, over our house/place is well calculated for it, also 
good grounds, & plenty of good water, soft, & hard -- The church is in a dilapidated state, and we 
are doing what we can, for that.  So you can see with church matters, school, & social obligations, 
there is no idle time.  Tho' there is no excuse in our neglect, in that. 
 I have had the same girl (one of my "group of 15") to help me since May 1st except two 
weeks.  I tried to do alone but had ague so badly, that I was obliged to have Hannah back  She 
has been away now two weeks attending upon her sick Mother last week I did nearly every thing, 
and till Thurs. of this, when the same pain in my chest & shoulders came on, and I escaped a 
chill, by taking quinine in advance.  Have an Irish woman now for a few hours each day.  We 
have a lady (whose husband is in California) and her son boarding with us, so I have to have 
every meal just so.  This Mrs. Stone kept house for her brother in our house last year.  Have not 
had as much headache for a few days.  shall get over <them> it if the ague is every out of my 
system.  Have written but little of late, for my head would hardly let me do any thing, tho' I have 
kept along with my sewing. (mending)  Those pants you gave me, sister, have done John a great 
deal of good he wore them about two months, tho' I had to mend them often to keep them on.  A 
pair of partly worn one's were given him yesterday, have also got him a new pair to make.  Mrs. 
Stone is going to assist me in making them.  We are to have a Donation party next week.  We 
hardly expected one.  The times are so hard, and every body feels so poor, but our friends were 
anxious to then give expression to their desire for our good.  I shall be surprised if we receive 
much. 
 This letter will not be very connected.  I have watched the baking of biscuit & gingerbread 
 
[written across first page] while writing, and must still continue the watching.  Am glad Abby can 
be with cos. Ellen.  She will do her good in every way.  Should like to have a child with her for 
many reasons.  She knows, & will make others do those many little things that are so often 
overlooked, & yet are very important.   
 Hope Daniel may be prospered in his new undertaking.  It has been a comfort to us that 
you could be at Father G's to aid and comfort them the past summer.  Do not think we are 
unappreciative of your letters, or Marcus or Aunt B's. we are not & will try to be more prompt in 
future 
 John will write to his grandmother ere long.  He hates to stop play, long enough to write 
to any one.  He has to work a good deal & then wants to slide or skate. 
 
[written across middle pages] 
This day is mild as May.  We <have> had a few days of severe cold two weeks ago.  The canal 
has been closed since.  Had a letter from Mary Phelps to-day.  I never hear from Parney.  We 
deeply sympathize with John & Gertie -- 
 



[written across last page] Gertie's father is in Chicago, we have invited him to visit us. glad you 
tho't of us thanksgiving day.  we also tho't & spoke of all the dear friends at home 
Love to you all from your aff sister 
Abby. 
 

-~----------~----~----~----~------~----~------~--~--- 
 
[Addressed to]  Caroline Grant 
   Office 
   9 – 4 – 84 
Dear Aunty 
 I do know that this letter should have been written long ago.  It has been on my mind but 
so many things crowd upon me that it has seemed impossible 
 After you left we were busy finishing housecleaning which we did get out of the way 
before Mrs Brown came  Helen Pepoon came the 22nd of July Sam came home for a week the 
21st so we had a houseful  We were all glad to have Sam with us.  He took all our photos.  
Succeeded in getting very good ones of Allie, Carrie, Chalmers and baby Sophie.  None are 
finished but one of Carrie which Sam sent to her for a birthday remembrance on the 29th.  
 Chalmers Miss Pepoon and I spent one day in New York  Walked over Brooklyn Bridge 
went up to Central Park saw the Obelisk, went thro’ Tiffanys and into many of the larger stores 
and then went down to Coney Island & back, to get a view of the ocean 
 We went in on an excursion train and reached home about nine oclock in the eve.  
 The next day the last day of July Helen and I went down to Philadelphia stayed four days 
and saw a great deal 
 Cousin Tom and Sophie were very good to us and we saw more than stranger ordinarly 
could see in so short a time 
 We visited the Park, Memorial Hall with its multitude of curiosities left from the 
Centennial, Horticultural Hall is my special delight with its wonderful plants  The fern house is 
enchanting, we saw the Elephants at the Zoo, taking their bath in a bath tub out of doors built for 
their special & sole use, It was curious to see the great creatures splashing round to their very 
evident enjoyment. 
 We spent a whole day in the park and wished we had more time for it 
 One day we went down into Old Philadelphia visited State House Carpenters Hall which 
has stood for more than one hundred and fifty years as a meeting place for the Carpenters 
Association of the City 
 Cousin Tom took us into some of the handsome business blocks of the City  They are 
really magnificent in their appointments 
 Another day we went into the New Public Buildings with those four stairways, each 
costing $100,00, 00 
 We had altogether a very good time and Helen enjoyed it Cousin Tom & [Elizie?] and 
Sophie all 
liked her and have taken pains to tell me so several times 
 Helen and I returned to F Aug. 4th, Aug. 6th Helen left for Ohio stopping at Elmira on her 
way 
 She bought baby a very pretty cap in Phila.  Also gave Carrie a beautiful little cup & 
saucer and after she left sent me a beautiful plush frame in which I have put Mammas’ picture.  
Aug 11th the Monday after H. left Carrie went to Asbury Park to stay ten days, Sophie Hill was to 
be there and we all thought it would do Carrie good  You know Sophies two Aunts live in Asbury 
Park and they were pleased to have C. board with them so C’s bill was my birthday present. 
 Just after C got away Father caught a heavy cold and was home three days and did not 
come regularly to office for a week.  Chalmers was very good and helped in office  But it made 
me rise early to send out first mail 
 Belle (the colored girl) was very ugly while C was away and in fact had been growing 
worse all the time since she came and we could stand it no longer  Carrie came home Aug 20 
and Aug 23 Belle left or rather we sent her away 



 She would go out so much and was so unwilling to do her work that it did seem a relief to 
have her away  We have the washing done and have a good women to come two days and help 
iron and sweep and clean.  Have had girls room cleaned this week and 3rd story stairs down and 
so third story is done for the Fall except of course we must look over things  The Attic is in first 
rate order and clean as can be 
 But you can see that we have been pretty busy and for the past two weeks we have had 
fruit to take care of tomatoes to put up  Peaches and pears and plums everything at once 
 Ellen Stout came one week and cut carpet rags.  I think nearly enough for a step carpet  
When she was here last summer Mama made an arrangement with her to come in April and cut 
rags and wash dishes.  E. could not come then but she wanted to be out of the city awhile in 
August and so came then  She praised the rags exceedingly and has cut them very nicely  Mrs 
Brown who bought her up taught her how  Now we hope to sew those rags ourselves but I do not 
know when  I am sure I shall give some uncut rags Mrs Car[??]huff so that she may be working at 
them but it seems to bad to pay her to sew cut rags  But if we must, how much ought I to pay 
her?  pr lbs. 
 Mrs Brown and Emma are still with us and will no doubt remain until 1st of October  
About the middle of August Aunt Eliza Cray came up to Uncle John Capners  She was scarcely 
able to come and the journey proved too much for her strength.  She was unable to leave her bed 
after the first day and grew gradually weaker until the 28th of August when she died  Poor Aunty 
she did have a hard life  We were all so thankful that she could get up here  She had every 
attention  Dr Parish attended her several time a day part of the time  

Her mind wandered a great deal I went to see her several times she seemed to know me 
called me by name but in a few minutes would evidently forget  Father went to see her and she 
knew him and was pleased that he visited her  She had heart disease and much of the time was 
unable to lie down  Mrs Thompson was very good to her  Mr Cray was with her a great deal  Poor 
man  Both he and Uncle John feel the loss sorely  Very few relatives could come to funeral  
Cousin Tom and cousin [Kathy?] of Philadelphia were the only ones from out of town  I was at 
Post Office and Carrie took care of house and Sophie, Father Allie and Chalmers went, Uncle 
Tom of Portland could not come 
 Sept. 5 
 Again I take this up  I wonder what you and Uncle Daniel will do this Fall  Give Uncle love 
from us all  Would be glad to see him were it possible now  You will let us know when you wish 
your things sent and write us what you wish us to know of your plans.  I will try not to let it be such 
a long time before I write again 
 Have had a great many letters to write about that Brazilian girl (They have decided to 
keep her in this country)  Then [...?] in [peach?] season we are unusually busy at office  I will be 
glad when they are gone 
 Mr<s> Anderson is about the same  They have a man nurse for him now.  It does not 
seem possible he can live much longer  He is the thinest  and worst looking man I have ever seen 
alive  Aunt H. is not very well is tired with the long period of nursing for she has the responsibility 
of Mr. A and house too 
 Miss [Jacot?] visited Cousin Annie Pierce a week we saw very little of her except the day 
she spent at our house  She made a great fuss over baby and wanted to hold her all the time 
 She missed Mama and spoke feelingly of her  Also told Aunt H. that Carrie managed 
house keeping wonderfully and that everything was as clean as could be.  It was after Belle went 
that she was there 
 Last eve (Sept 4) we heard of the very sudden death of Charles Hill of New Brunswick  
Found dead in the morning know no particulars 
 Father feels that so many have been called away during the last few years 
 
 Caddie Morrison of Elizabeth wrote to Carrie a few days ago inviting herself to spend 
next Sunday with us so we wrote to her to bring Maude and spend a few days, Carrie likes 
Caddie and I should like the acquaintance kept up Carrie will go to Elizabeth sometime  
 Thus you see it is all the time something on hand 
 Baby grows and is good in day time but her teeth are coming and at night she is inclined 
to be fretful which makes it hard for Allie tho Chalmers is very good and does his full share of 



nursing  She sits alone and is very cute in her short dresses  This is a long letter and have not yet 
written all I wish too, several ladies enquire after you after you had left.  Aunt Eliza said we were 
to have a quilt which is ready to be quilted, also some linen sheets 
 Send regards to Mr & Mrs Phiney   Shall hope to hear from Uncle Erastus and Abbie and 
Ed & Ralph & Mary thru you 
 With love from all 
   Affectionately  
    Minnie 
Sam signed that assignment.  Has Chalmers written about it?  Shall it be sent to you? 
 

-~----------~----~----~----~------~----~------~--~--- 
 
     Beloit, Wis 
     Oct. 14th  1885 
 
My dear Mother & Father 
 Please excuse the red ink, it is so much handier for me to use just now. We have all been 
pretty well this summer. I did not get over a < …ry> full so as to amount to much till a few weeks 
ago, and now I am not as strong as I was before. We have had a girl in the kitchen since about 
the middle of July, a German, has done very well.  
 Uncle Harmon Burr his wife < f…> Morrison [Ill]?. And Aunt Charlotte Ransom and her 
husband from Unionville, CT. visited here two or three days in the summer. Uncle Porter also 
spent a night and part of two days with us. Mr. Bacon who came to be one of Almon’s assistants 
this year was here a week at the beginning of the term. We have had other people once or twice 
to stay over night or to means. I have invited company in to supper twice since the term opened, 
not counting Mr. Bacon who has been in more than that. So you see I don’t have a chance to be 
lonely. Aunt Ann Burr, Uncle Harmon’s wife is visiting me now she is to stay several weeks. She 
doesn’t make any trouble at all and helps me a great deal. Carrie is in the High school this year 
and seems to be getting along easily. Harry is going to school pretty steadily so far. Baby Arthur 
is pretty well and happy. Almon also is able to do a good deal besides his regular duties, he 
writes and delivers a lecture every week before the normal class in the academy, and carries on a 
large Bible study or instruction meeting every Sunday morning with the College students, it really 
amounts to a little sermon, he did have a Sabbath school class of  < … > from 30 to 40 members 
beside, but he gave that up two or three weeks ago, because he could not stand the strain of 
quite so much.  

I have made a great deal of crabapple jelley, canned some, made some marmalade, put 
up a good many plums in various ways, and am now putting up some apples and quinces. It does 
take lots of time. Aunt Ann has helped me with them to-day. 

Almon is enjoying his school very much this term. I heard him say not long ago that he 
had never had a pleasanter school, he enjoys his associates too very much. Mr. Wright we like 
better and better, and Mr. Bacon is delightful. The man whose place Mr. Bacon takes was not a 
help. 

I have been down town this afternoon and bought some warm red flannels so when it 
comes cold again, I shall be ready. I have shirts and drawers both. 
 I don’t believe that I have written a letter this summer since the one I wrote you before 
except one to Carrie when she was at Lake Geneva. She spent ten days at Lake Geneva with 
Prof. Whitney’s family. 
 How have you all been during the summer? And how are Edward’s people? I think of you 
all often if I don’t write. Those dear little girls how I would love to see them. 
 I was greatly interested in the plan of your house which you sent. Thank you very much 
Father for your trouble in making it, and you Mother for your description of  furniture &c.  
 We have bought but little new furniture here a rocking chair or two, some new dining 
room chairs (cherry) a carpet for the dining room and one for Carrie’s room, table and chair for 
Almons study and some stoves. I am interested to hear from the Flemington people, hope that I 
shall get around to write to them some time before long. 



Give my love to Edward & Lucy when you see them. I hope that they are enjoying their 
new home, with much love to you both 

   Your aff daughter 
    Abbie 
    [In pencil] Please return Ohio letters. 
 

-~----------~----~----~----~------~----~------~--~--- 
 

 
 


